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Agenda
Introduction

• About Intelligent Utility 

The discussion

• Monique Austin, client relationship coordinator, 
Austin Energy, will explain how her utility rolled out 
smart meters in Texas’ capital without major 
pushback 

• Judith Schwartz, principal, To the Point, will discuss 
why smart meters are needed and factors 
influencing their acceptance 

Q&A

• Audience questions and instant polls 

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil
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Introduction: An intelligent utility operation

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Monique Austin

Austin Energy

September 9, 2010

Anatomy of a Successful Smart 

Meter Rollout

Austin Energy installs more than 360,000 automated meters with 

support from the community.
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Deployment Team

Cross Dock Deployment Team

• Austin Energy Electric Service 

Delivery (ESD)

• Project lead

• Austin Energy Customer Care 

and Marketing Communications

• Education/community 

outreach

• Installation contractors

• Vendor

Mission

To allow easy communication

between all contributors

Cross Dock

Contract 
Installers

Vendor

Austin 
Energy
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Deployment Team
Objective: To provide excellent customer service for the community during Austin Energy’s meter 

exchange.

Deployment Team Becomes Central Communications Hub

During deployment, the objective was expanded to include not only customers, but vendors, contractors, 

and all other Austin Energy departments.

Deployment 
Team

Metering 
Operations

Contract 
Installers

ITT

Field 
Services

Call Center

Customers
Escalation 

Team

Key 
Account 
Managers

After Hour 
Crews

Marketing

Billing
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Selection process for Cross Dock Call 

Center

The Cross Dock Call Center team 

consisted of:

 Lead Customer Solutions Coordinator

◦ 5 years experience working with Austin Energy in Electric 

Service Delivery and Customer Care. Extensive 

background in Field Services and Customer Service.

 Four Customer Service Representatives

◦ Top performing employees were selected to participate in 

this project. 
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• Ability to de-escalate a customer

• “Soft” phone skills

• How to write professionally

• Cross-training with Meter Electricians to learn meter 

terminology

• Coaching on how to provide customer “options”

• Utilizing all tools and resources to share as much 

information as possible with customers and field 

technicians

• Share new learning experiences with colleagues

Training requirements for the Cross 

Dock Call Center team
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How did everyone communicate to the 

Cross Dock Call Center team?

Austin Energy Customers

 Special phone number and email address 

created (main Call Center was not impacted)

 Consistent messaging was key

Austin Energy Employees

 Internal email address created

 Messages sent directly to Dock Center team 

for immediate response 

Installers

 Special phone number for field personnel only

 Known as Red Line

 Went directly to Dock Center team

 Used to identify locations, gate codes, handle 

customer escalations from field, meter 

installation issues, etc.

Cross 
Dock Call 

Center

Customers

Internal 
Austin 
Energy 

Departments

Austin 
Energy Field 
Personnel

Contract 
Installers
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Customer Notification
Communication, Communication, Communication…

 Postcards*

 Austin Energy Web site

 Customer calls*

 Door hangers*

 Local news coverage (television and newspaper)

 Special newspaper insert spread

 Notified ALL Austin Energy personnel

 Worked with Community Coordinators to make special 

arrangements for Life Support customers

 Notified partnering social-service agencies that assist low-income 

clients and provided a presentation with the details

* Was also provided in Spanish
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Addressing Accuracy Customer Education
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 KXAN-TV

If you are an Austin Energy customer, then 
starting Thursday your electric meter became a 
"smart" one.

Crews spent the day installing smart electric 
meters throughout the city. The advanced 
meter will replace the old manually read ones. 

The new meter can better measure your usage, 
eliminate the need for crews to get into your 
backyard for readings and send a message to 
Austin Energy when there is a power outage. 

"Today, when your lights go out, you need to 
give us a call to let us know that," said Cheryl 
Mele of Austin Energy. "What we envision in 
the future is that we're going to get a response 
from this new system, and it's going to tell us, 
'Your lights are out.' We're going to get that 
call passed on to our system operators, and be 
able to dispatch a crew and respond to that 
outage a little bit quicker than waiting on you to 
call.“

Additional features will allow Austin Energy to 
turn off and reinstate service without sending 
out a crew. 

 Austin Energy Brings Two-Way Meter 
Technology To Austin

In the coming months, Austin Energy will be in your 
neighborhood to replace your electric meters with 
state-of-the-art automated meters. The new meters 
will offer many advantages in the future, including 
remote reads, faster outage response and more billing 
and payment options. 

The new two-way meter system will be the largest of 
its kind in the country. Look for notification in the 
mail before the meters are changed out. Installers will 
wear an Austin Energy badge, and will knock on the 
door before they attempt to change the meters.

You can expect a temporary disruption to your 
electric service for a few minutes during the meter 
exchange. You will need to reset your electronic 
devices, such as clocks, alarms and sprinkler systems.

News Media Examples
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Walking the customers through the steps
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Sending postcards prior to arriving
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Notified the customers we were there
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How was an escalation handled?

 Austin Energy Customer Service Representatives were well-versed on the 

processes of the Deployment Team

 Cross Dock Call Center team served as subject matter experts

 Depending on the escalation circumstance, Austin Energy offered various options:

• Flexible appointments

• Ranging from all day to within a few hours

• Early morning before businesses open

• Before and after customers got home from work

• Weekends

• Meter testing

• Provided new meter information

• Provided details of old meters (ex. the original installation date)

• Communicated the new opportunities these meters will provide to customers 

and Austin Energy
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Few Customer Complaints

Since the installation, Austin Energy has received a low 

percentage of calls related to the new automated meters. 

Customers who question their bills can request a meter check, 

and Austin Energy will send a certified technician to test the 

meters according to industry standards.

Automated Meter Results

 10,743 (3.8%) customers whose meters were exchanged called 

with questions about the new meters or high consumption. 

 Only 231 (2.1%) requested meter accuracy tests. 

 Out of the 231 meters tested, only 25 (10.8%) were exchanged.
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March 2008
• Cross Dock Call Center was developed

• Communication began

April 2008
• Meter installation began

May 2008
• Community outreach increased due to large number of installations

May 2010
• Majority of meters were installed

What’s next:
• NEW PROCESSES,  a time of change…

21
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Why Are Residential Smart 

Meters Needed?

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

Intelligent Utility Webinar  •  September 9, 2010

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Smart Meters Are Required 

to Enable a Sustainable Energy Future...

• Distributed clean 

generation 

• Grid optimization

• Energy efficiency

• Demand Response

• Dynamic price signals

R

REDUCE

DEMAND

INCREASE

SUPPLY

MANAGE

LOAD AND OPERATIONS

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927
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Utilities Must Bridge Customer 

Perception Gap

“SMART”

VISION
FULL

IMPLEMENTATION
YEARS

• Visibility before reality 

• Bills before benefits

• Ambiguity before maturity

• No silver bullet

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Utilities Need a Strategy to Bridge Gap 

Crossing the Chasm BY GEOFF 

MOORE

INNOVATORS
EARLY

ADOPTERS

EARLY

MAJORITY

LATE

MAJORITY
LAGGARDS

TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION LIFECYCLE

“THE CHASM”

DIFFUSION OF INNOVATIONS BY 

EVERETT ROGER

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

Ubiquitous transformation takes place over 20-30 year period

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Consumers Segment by Motivation 

$$$

Privacy Skeptics

Tech

Enthusiasts

Green

Altruists

Comfort Lovers

Cost Conscious

E

C

O

A

W

A

R

E

$

Minimalists

BARGAIN VALUE PREMIUM

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927
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“Nudges” Correlate to Motivation

Consume and store lowest 

price off-peak power

Offset power usage with 

energy-efficient 

appliances and feedback 

devices

Save money with 

voluntary 

programs at peak 

periods 

Incentives may be feedback or price or automation

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927
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Anticipate Consumer Concerns 

and Push Back

• Smart meter accuracy

• EMF (electro magnetic frequency) exposure

• Dynamic pricing and low-income populations

• Shared risk and cost

• Big Brother (privacy and cyber security)

• Individual control

• Gender variations have not been addressed: 

Guys keep score while women cooperate



Solve Privacy and Control Concerns 

Via Data Demarcation   

PRICE SIGNALS

& CONTROLS

USAGEBILLING

Customer keeps 

real-time detail 

private on device of 

choice and decides 

who sees it

Utility makes daily 

balance visible to 

customer via

preferred 

method

Utility sends

price signals

and agreed upon 

automation

Customer

can choose to adjust 

controls and actions

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

mailto:judith@tothept.com


The Basic Plan The Comfort Plan

The Saver Plan

Subsidized or Pre-Pay Options

SOME PLANS REQUIRE SMART METERS/GRID

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

Solve Choice and Pricing Concerns 

Via Opt-in Programs   

The Green Plan

EV and Micro 

Generation Options 

Dynamic Pricing Options

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Proactive Education Creates 

Informed Partners

“I think the utility should 

educate the consumer 

and tell the consumer 

what they can be doing 

and what the utility is 

doing to remedy the 

issue and conserve 

energy.” 

— L.S.T., TOPSFIELD, MA

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Communication Gaps Can 

Overshadow Tech WINS 

• Failure to listen actively

• Silo messages vs vision

• Promotional vs

educational tone

• Not planning for extreme 

weather and tech bugs

• Delay in responding to 

legitimate concerns

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Recipe for Success

• Integrated narrative 

• Internal alignment

• High touch contact 

centers and field reps

• Media awareness 

• Consumer education

• Community outreach

Listen  •  Respond  •  Respect

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Don’t Sell: 

Build Trust and Credibility

• Good community relationships

• Educational and engaging

• Authentic and credible voices

• Technically-accurate

• Independent validation

• Realistic and timely calls to action

• Multiple impressions delivered via varied channels

Judith Schwartz, To the Point  judith@tothept.com 650-906-9927

mailto:judith@tothept.com


Research Validates Trends

• Accenture and Harris Interactive 

• Boston Consulting Group

• Burson-Marsteller; Penn, Schoen & Berland

• EcoAlign www.ecoalign.com/news

• GE Energy Services and StrategyOne

• IBM Institute for Business Value 
www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014

• IDEO and SCE

Contact each group for specific study details

http://www.ecoalign.com/xxxx
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014
http://www-935.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/ibvstudy/gbs/a1029014


Contact Information

Judith Schwartz

To the Point

650-906-9927

www.tothept.com
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To submit a question . . . 
Use the interface question box

to the right of your screen.

The magazine for building a smart grid and delivering 

information-enabled energy. FREE subscriptions 

available at www.intelligentutility.com/SUBSCRIBE

Q&A

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Go to where the power industry gathers

for news, information, and analysis, visit 

www.energycentral.com

Q&A

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Q&A

Providing insights, strategies and news for the power 

industry executive.  Logon today!

Go to www.EnergyBiz.com

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Get the inside scoop with Energy Central 

Professional News Service.  Start your FREE trial at 

http://pro.energycentral.com/professional

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Q&A

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Q&A

Join the discussion, raise your question,

and voice your opinion at www.energyblogs.com

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Q&A

Join our community of innovators who are 

transforming smart grid vision into reality.

Go to www.IntelligentUtility.com

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Q&A

Be a thought leader in the power industry

with insight, analysis and commentary.

Go to www.energypulse.net

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Q&A

Connecting job seekers and employers in the power 

industry. Go to www.EnergyCentralJobs.com

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil



Q&A

Leading website and newsletter covering

the business of renewable and sustainable energy.

Go to www.RenewablesBiz.com

Energy Central
Contact Information:

webcastquestions@energycentral.com
303.782.5510

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil
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Closing Remarks

November 8-10, 2010 – Scottsdale, AZ

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY –

CUSTOMER SERVICE – OPERATIONS

If you are a senior executive at a utility/ISO/RTO and

have ultimate responsibility for enterprise-level decisions, 

you should not miss this one-of-a-kind summit. 

Go to www.knowledgesummits.com

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil

Phil Carson
Editor-in-Chief
Intelligent Utility Daily



Upcoming Webcasts

• September 16 – Achieving Operational Excellence -
What to Consider Before Implementing or Upgrading 
Your Distribution Management Solutions

• October 7 – Preparing Personnel

• November 4 – IT & Smart Grid 

www.energycentral.com/events/audio

Join the conversation on Twitter using #IUWebcasts
and follow Intelligent Utility on Twitter @IntelUtil

http://www.energycentral.com/events/audio

